
Editorial
THE BRIGGENSIAN April, 1962

Trt.l!.ic,E is a dictum of 'T. S. Eliat's: "Li~erature is life and
life. . . . literature." When the editors read Briggensian

contributians it is quite clear that neither is literature life-
contributors rarely write well an things they knaw-nar is
cammon life very literary-far contributars' madels are the
grave and stodgy whom Paund ance invited us to "greet with
thumbs at our nases." This is particularly noticeable in poetry
where the content is divarced from actual expenences and the
forms are hackneyed rhymings from greater men. Few realise
that everyday insights are the stuff af poetry and that to ank
verse is a good medium far beginners. Large dases of Whitman
are better educatars than the niceties af Tennysan.

The fault of Eliat's dictum is nut merely that it is nat true
naw, but that it never could be true. The present battle between
Dr. Leavis and Sir Charles Snaw turns an this misunderstand-
ing; Leavis insists that good literature is the good ilfe, that ,he
English Faculty af a University is its intellectual and cultural
centre; while Snow paints aut the existence of another basis
lar the cultivated and inte1l1gent man, science. We might say
that appreciation of anything, from cup-ties to' Chopin, is
culture. That is life.

What then is the relation between life and literature?
While recogn1sing that literature has nO' alternative but to'
involve itself with human lives, and humanity cannot avoid
being influenced by seeing itself in literature, we must avaid
making a connection an obligation. Literature can be artificial
and fantastic, and life musical, even sordid.

The moral af this is that thase who identify the rich pra-
fusion af life with any single factor should be shouted dlh\l ~i,
particularly thase who claim that life is terrible because their
interest has declined or received insufficient attentian. . . ." if
only all the world callected stamps, how much better it would
aU be". . .. Be always on guard against thase whO' would
simplify the complex with assertions that cannot be praven;
they are everywhere, but they can be defeated by clarity and
vigour.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
The Humberstonian.
The Ganian.
The Lincoln1an
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS - SPRING
CAPTAIN OF SCHOOL:

J. R. DISNEY.
PREFECTS:

R. A. CLARKE,
O. A. HARTLEY, G. D. LEAK,
E. P. HAINES.
K. F. RAWLINSON,
A. J. P. AYRES, S. N. JARVIS,
A. P. BAINS, H. A. STENNETT,
A. WESTON, G. C. TOWLER,
J. C. BOULTON
D. R. J. RAWLINSON,
D. K. RODGERS.

CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL:
E. P. HAINES.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL:
J. C. BOULTON.

CROSS-COUNTRY:
G. C. TOWLER, Mr. ATKIN.

HOCKEY:
S. M. ILLINGWORTH
Mr. BARKER.

.

"THE BRIGGENSIAN":
D. R. J. RAWLINSON,
O. A. HARTLEY (Editors),
T. REED, D. C. HEAD,
J. CHARLESWORTH,
Mr. RICHARDS.

HOUSE MASTERS
and CAPTAINS:

ANCHOLME
S. N. JARVIS (House
Captain and Football),
T.E. HAVERCROFT
(Cross-country) ,
Dr. HENTHORN.

NELTHORPE
D. K. RODGERS
(House Captain),
B. MILTON (Football),
J. GWYTHER
(Cross-country) ,
Mr. MORRIS.

SCHOOL
K. F. RAWLINSON
(House Captain),
E. P. HAINES (Football),
P. JARDINE (Cross-country),
THE HEADMASTER.

SHEFFIELD
R. A. CLARKE (House
Captain and Cross-country),
B. E. GILLESPIE (Football),
Mr. PIMLOTT.

YARBOROUGH
S. M. ILLINGWORTH
(House Captain).
J. C. BOULTON (Football),
G. C. TOWLER
(Cross-country) ,
Mr. JARVIS.
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TERM. 1962
SPOR TS' COMMITTEE:

HOUSE MASTERS
and CAPTAINS,
Mr. WATTS (Secretary).

THE LIBRARY:
D. R. J. RAWLINSON
(Senior Librarian),
O. A. HARTLEY,
Dr. HENTHORN.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP:
Mr. JARVIS (G.S.M.).

MUSIC SOCIETY:
THE HEADMAS.TER
(Chairman),
Mr. KNIGHT (Treasurer),
Mr. RICHARDS (Secretary).
COMMITTEE

Miss CHATTERTON,
Mr. ALLISON.
Mr. BRADLEY, Mr. CRAM,
Mr. PRATT, Mr. MORRIS,
Mr. URRY, Mr. WATTS.

SCIENTIFIC and
GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY:

R. A. CLARKE (Secretary).
Mr. PIMLOTT.

DEBATING SOCIETY:
R. A. CLARKE (President),
D. R. J. RAWLINSON
(Vice-president) .
D. C. HEAD (Secretary),
Mr. PAYN, Mr. HOLMES.

CAMERA CLUB:
P. ROBINSON (Secretary),
Mr. JONES.

CHESS CLUB:
A. P. BAINS, Mr. JARVIS.

FISHING CLUB:
J. C. GRAVELING (President),
P. G. LAYZELL (Secretary),
T. REED (Treasurer).

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY:
THE HEADMASTER
(President),
Mr. MOORE. Mr. SEAWARD
(Vice-presidents) ,
J. C. GRAVELING (Chairman),
K. F. RAWLINSON (Secretary),
M. DUFFIELD (Treasurer).

MOnEL RAILWAY SOCIETY.
D. W. TATAM (Secretary),'
Mr. TURNER.

JAZZ CLUB:
E. P. HAINES, K. WOOD,
K. F. RAWLINSON,
H. WINFIELD
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. HOLMES.

BIRD WATCHING SOCIETY:
J. S. HARRISON (Secretary),
Mr. HOLMES.



School Notes

THE term began well with the news of exhibitions at Oxford
to D. R. J. Rawlinson and O. A. Hartley, and a sCholarsWp at
Cambridge to D. C. Head. We had a holiday to celebrate these
awards-the most the school perhaps has had in one year-on
Saturday, 3rd February.

In other ways the term has been marred by unfortunate
nishaps. The sad news of Mr. Daughton's death was followed
oy the unfortunate accident on the way to Ws memarial service
to the car cantaining five members of the staff. Mr. Richards
and Mr. Jarvis were absent from school far some time, and
Mr. Watts-with injuries to bOothknees-will prabably be absent
all the term. To complete these calamities Mr. Langden has
nOoWentered hospital for an operation.

We were much cheered during this time by many messages
of good will and many offers of help. Mr. Marshall 'Of Glanfard
School (through his O.B. Headmaster, Mr. Urry) , Mr. Gilbert,
an Old Briggensian who is taking occasional halidays for the
purpose, Mr. Lamming of Springs (through l'vlr. Spring, Governor
and O.B.) are all earning in and helping with teaching far Mr.
Watts. .We are lucky alsa to have had with us Mr. R. D. Scott,
a student teacher in Geagraphy, of Hull University, who has
been of considerable help.

We should also thank in these nates Mr. Bentley 'Of Scun-
thorpe Grammar SchoOoI, who, in the absence of Mr. Verrall, has
been encouraging our wind instrument players ta keep on
blowing, and Mr. McIver who kindly has allowed him ta do this.

Dr. Barnardo's collection amounted to £7 11s. 7d.

There is nat space-if these notes are to be their usual
length-to detail much else that has happened, but mast ather
events will be recorded elsewhere. The bays at least-and
unusually for a spring term-have remained in very good health.

We should note also the retirement of Mr. GeOorgeRichardson,
our Groundsman, at the ripe age-despite all appearances-{)f
75. He has been a familiar figure for many years; we shall regret
his going and wish him a long and happy retirement.

We must end this note-at the time it is written-by wishing
a speedy and complete recovery to Mr. Watts and Mr. Langden.
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SALVETE
Carwardine, D. (L.VD, Modern studies; Wilkinsan,
D. (III Ahha).

Yarborough: Peters, J. J. (U.IVA).

NeIthorpe:

VALETE
Lower Sixth:
FINLAY, D. C. (Yarbaraugh, 1961-62).-Madern Studies.
Upper V.A:
MONTEITH, J. J. (Neltharpe, 1956-61).

J. T. DAUGHTON
ON Wednesday, 24th January, Mr. J. T. Daughton died suddenly
at his hame in Lincaln in his 79th year. Appointed Headmaster
in 1927 to' a schaal af 250 bays, he may well have been dis-
caunged by the paverty af accammadatian, but it presented
a challenge to' his energetic and ambitiaus character. In a few
years he saw with pleasure the campletian of a substantial
increase in buildings, though nat to' the full extent af his aims.
Further pragress in this way was to' be prevented by war.

In days when secretarial help was minimal, the light burned
in his study to' a late haur and nat the least af his labaur can-
cerned the career of bays saan to' leave" and in that his interest
and effarts were unbounded. The success af aId boys gave him
lasting satisfactian and that accaunts far the enarmaus interest
he taak in the Old Briggensians' Assaciation.

His appaintment af the late Mr. G. W. Cabaurne to' the
preparatary department was a great success and between them
the department grew in strength and value to' the cammunity.
He was firm in resisting directians to' clase it and the inevitable
clasure did nat take place until after his retirement.

Familiarly and inescapably known to' bays as "Duffy," he
kept a stern and yet kindly interest in everything and everyone.
He is remembered with affectian and respect, and not withaut
reasan was he described as "the kindest af Headmasters" in
the Chairman's speech at the annual dinner af Old Briggensians
in January. TO' the end his life displayed that vigaur and spirit
of service which he canstantly urged his schoal to' shaw.

T.G.R.

cont. on page 55
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House Notes

ANCHOLME
WELL done, Alan Fuller, a well deserved success l Backing him
up in the junior race, Dodds, Schultz, Hasting and Broome ran
well, all finishing in the first twenty. In the senior race, in spite
of some rather unnatural obstacles, Dent, Magrath and Rob:nson
ran well and gained for the House second place overall, a position
to be proud of. There is no doubt that much of the credit for
this magnificent effort is due to the hard work of the cross-
country captain, Havercroft, T.

The Ancholme fooi,ball teams rounded off the season rather
ignominiously, but with no lack of spirit, and I am sure this spirit
will be carried through to the Swimming, Athletics and Cricket
of next term. We have promising potential in all three fields
and with hard training we should do better than ever before.

I might take this opportunity to remind all Anchors that we
are fortunate to have the facUities in School for training always
at hand and we shall see good use made of them.

Throughout the term we have been well represented in the
School Hockey XI by Magrath, Taylor, Aelberry, Thompson and
Ba;ns, and Jarvis as vice-captain. There has, however, been a
consequent lack of representations in the School football teams
although Fuller, Speed, Foreman, Robinson and Taylor have
represented the School in the Under 15 and School 3rd and
2nd teams.

On the academic side we must congratulate D. C. Head, who
was awarded an open scholarship to Corpus Christl College,
Cambridge.

So I am pleased to say that this term, usually a poor one for
Anchors, has been quite encouraging and has revealed talent
which we shall put to good use in the near future.

Keep it up, Anchors!

NEL THORPE
WE began this term hoping that we might once again carry
Qff the Football Cup. We had previously won three out of four
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matches, and games against Sheffield and Yarborough Houses
remained. Against Sheffield House the Juniors were held to a
1-1 draw; the Seniors also drew 1-1, but with a weakened side
were fortunate to gain a draw against a strong Sheffield House
side. These results meant that everything depended on the
games against Yarborough House from whom we required three
points to win the Cup. After a great fight the Seniors drew
1-1, a fair result. The Juniors, after a close game, were narrowly
defeated 5-4, Maycock scoring all four goals, bringing his total
to ten goals in the four matches, a very creditable performance.

In the recent cross-country race we did not do as well as
we had reason to expect, finishing in equal-fourth place. We
had had two training runs and had quite a number of established
runners. In the Junior race we gained fourth place, the team
packing quite well between the 20th and 35th positions. In
the Senior race we finished a creditable third, all eight counters
being in the first 30. Congratulations to Johnson, M., Cooper
and Wilson, M., who finished 8th, 10th and 11th respectively
in the Junior race and to Gwyther and Kellow, who despite
upset, finished 4th and 5th respectively in the Senior race.
Gwyther was the Senior captain and Pickering the Junior
captain.

We have been represented in the School cross-country team
by Gwyther, Kellow and Dear.

We can now look forward to next term, and cricket, athletics,
swimming and G.C.E. In these we have every right to be
optimistic and with a team effort (G.C.E.?) why should we not
win them all?

Finally, congratulations to D. Rawlinson, a House member,
on his award of an Open Exhibition to Oxford University; and
to those of us not quite as successful-keep trying, you too can
succeed. D. K. RODGERS.

SCHOOL

AT the beginning of the term we welcomed Covington and Bond
into the first and second years of the House respectively, and
On their fine performance in the Junior School Cross-country,
it seems that they will both be useful additions to the House.
With reference to the School Cross-country, the result in the
Junior race was disappointing for School House, as we finished
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last in the team event. Individually, however, we were repre-
sented very well: Dod, R. A., finished a very fine 3rd, Bond 7th,
Duffield 12th and Covington 14th. Unfortunately our next
members to count, Jardine, Colin, Wilson and Chappell did not
come in until after the 30th position, pushing our chance of
success out of sight. Other Juniors, who ran and did not do so
well, must not be disheartened: on the contrary, they should
see to it that next year School House does not have to sutler
the indignity of being last, or euphemistically fifth. In the
Senior race, the ignominy .of the Junior defeat was alleviated
to a certain extent, but, even then, Sheffield House scored a
convincing victory and School House had to take second place.
After a rather remarkable run, we packed six men in the first
sixteen: Jardine finishing 2nd, White 8th, Rawlinson 12th, Ayres
13th, Willford 15th, Murray 16th. Again, however, School House
failed to back up these positions and there was an appreciable
gap and lack of members until Gilby came in at 29th and finally
Robinson at 32nd. Most remarkable was the concentrated School
House pack after this runner, a sign which augurs very well
for next year.

The final result of the cross-country was that we finished
:>econd and this fails to indicate the amount of work that P.
Jardine, as House Cross-country Cap-tain, and all the runners
have put into their training. Still, we must congratulate
Sheffield an their victory (after all, it would not be fair if
School House kept the cup every year).

As for other sports this term we finished 2nd in the Football
Cup after playing a further two matches. Against Ancholme
the Seniars won 5-1, the Juniors drawing 0-0, and against
Yarbo-rough the Seniors won 4-1, whilst once more unfortunately
the Juniors lost 4-0. Thus, at the end .of the season, though
the Seniors won all their matches, owing to a rather poor Junior
backing, the Football Cup was lost and We finished up in secand
posltion.

Sacially, the term has been qutite busy, with several members
of the House giving up their free time far play rehearsa;!s. Ayres,
with the help .of the other two boys in Brigg Choral Society,
Jardine and Duffield. inaugurated a small choir Which meet~,
on Sunday mornings. Several boys from the lower school go
out to the A.T.C. meetings in Brigg, whilst some Senior members
participate in the Glanford Young Players.
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Next term, of course, exams 100m up as a serious obstacle,
and we wish every success to those taking them, and hope that
they do not spend too much time partaking of the pleasures
of early summer! We depend upon success in the Athletics,
Swimming and Cricket Cups for victory in the Cock House Cup,
so, School House, get down to early trail1cng.

Congra.;ulations to Matron, who announced her engagemen
after Christmas to David Bains, an old boy of the School.

K. F. RAWLINSON.

SHEFFIELD
CROSS-COUNTRY champions again! After a lapse of only
two years we have reason to be proud or Our achievement,
having won the cup four times in the last six years.

The juniors triumphed in their race by one point in spite
of the fact that they were a small and inexp.erienced team, and
I should like to congratulate the whole team On their splendid
performance.

The seniors achieved outstanding success by ha,ving five boys
placed in the first ten and they again are to be congratulated.
Qualifying placings were:-

In the juniors: Allcock 2nd, F'lumtree 4th, Brooks 16th,
Miller 17th, Warcup 18th, Holme 23rd, Coley 29th, Lewis 42nd.

In the seniors; Clarke 1st, Sutton 3rd, Roberts 7th, Cranidge
9th, East 10th, Stokes 18th, Winfield 19th, Trees 25th.

For the record the house XI finished third in the football
'competition-not as good a result as we had reason to antkipate
in view of our undoubted talent. The remaining matches this
term against Nelthorpe resulted in a 1-1 draw for the seniors
and a 5--0 defeat for the juniors.

Last year we finished runners-up [or the ath'etic3 cup.
This year we have more than a sporting chance of final y
wresting the cup from the hands of School House if everyone
continues to play his part as he has done this term, and I hope
every support will be given to Leak, our athletics captain.

Finally and to end on a different note, Hartley deserves
praise on gaining an open scholarship to st. Peter's College,
Oxford.
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YARBOROUGH

I SHOULD like to beg.in by saying how pleased we all are to
see Mr. Jarvis back at School after his unfortunate accident.

This season, despite keen competition, we have succeeded in
winning the Football Cup. The seniors lost 4-1 to School and
drew 1-1 with Nelthorpe, but the juniors. who have not lost a
match this season, beat School 4-0 and Nelthorpe 5-4.

Congratulations to Boulton on being selected to play for the
county. Boulton, Weston and Marshall have played for the
First XI. Stennett and Ward for the Second XI.

In cross-country, I had hoped for better things: in an unusual
race we succeeded in coming only 4th, although the major~ty of
the House turned out and did their best. Our first man in was
Towler in 6th position, and he would most certainly have come
in much higher but for delays on the course.

Next term Will be a busy one, Athletics, Swimming and Cricket
all contributing to the activity. The House lacks swimmers, so
it 1s essential that all who can swim should gain as many
standard points as possible. S. M. ILLINGWORTH.

School Notes (cont. from page 50)

NEXT TERM'S DATES

Term begins - Tuesday, May 1st.

Sports Day - Saturday, May 26th.

Inter-school Athletics at Cranwell - Thursday, June 7th.

Whitsuntide Holiday - Saturday, June 9th, to Tuesday, June
12th (inclusive).

"A" level exams. - Begin Monday, June 18th.

"0" level exams. - Begin Thursday, June 28th.

Old Boys' Cricket Match - Saturday, J,'1y 14th.

Bishop of Lincoln talks to VI Form - 1I.onday, July 16th.

Staff Cricket Match - Wednesday, July 18th.

Terms Ends - Friday, July 20th.
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Sport

FOOTBALL

v. Scunthorpe G.S., December 9th, 1961, away.
With a much changed team and expecting to lose, we kicked

off and went straight into the attack. After two minutes Haines
scored from a good pass by Weston. Only minutes later Haines
centred for Spear to head a good goal. Scunthorpe fought back
with two goals from the left wing. Just before half-time, Bruce
put Haines through to restore the lead to Brigg. Brigg took
complete control in the second half with Haines adding two
more and Pickering, Marshall and Spear scoring one each.

Result: Won 8-2.
Scorers: Haines (4), Spear (2), Marshall, Pickering.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Stokes; Pickering, Boulton,

Gillespie; Haines, Bruce, Marshall, Spear, Weston.

v. Old Boys, December 16th, 1961, at home.

In appalling conditions, it was difficult to distinguish one's
own side in the thick fog when we faced a strong Old Boys' side,
captained by D. Rose. It was Rose himself who scored first for
the Old Boys. Gillespie's and Bruce's claims for goals were
accepted by the referee and we were fortunately leading by two
goals to one at half-time, for it seemed, according to echoes
sounding through the fog, that the Old Boys had hit the wood-
work several times. In the second half teamwork paid off. Bruce
scored again and Haines, Weston and Marshall added goals.
Apart from the fact that J. Scarborough missed a penalty for
the Old Boys, and Butler broke through to score, they did not
often look dangerous, thanks to Boulton's competent display at
cen tre- half.

Result: Won 6-2.
Scorers: .Bruce (2), Haines, Gillespie, Marshall, Weston.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Stokes; Pickering, Boulton,

Gillespie; Haines, Bruce, Marshall, Spear, Weston.
Old Boys: I. Bett; K. O'Boyle, D. Havercroft; R. Dobson, H.

Barton, J. Scarborough; R. Carter, B. Butler, D. Rose, T. Cowling,
D. Altoft.

v. Humberston F.S., January 13th, at home.
This was an extremely scrappy game; we attacked throughout

the first half and were deservedly 5-1 in the lead at half-time.
After we changed round, we slackened our grip on the game to
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win by 8-3. In our past three games we had scored 22 goals
and conceded seven.

Result: Won 8-3.
Scorers: Haines (2), Marshall (2), Pickering, Bruce, Spear,

Weston.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Stokes; Pickering, BJu.to_.,

Gillespie; Haines, Bruce, Marshall, Spear, Weston.

v. Wintringham O.S., January 20th, at home.
Arriving a player short, Wintringham asked for help and

Mackay consented to play right-half for them. We proved too
strong for their defence and only some fine goalkeeping and
luck prevented us from scoring. When we did eventually go
into the lead it was through an own-goal; at the interval the
score remained 1-0. After half-time the face of the game was
changed when Marshall scored and we went on to win easily,
and deservedly.

Result: Won 6-0.
Scorers: Marshall (2), Haines, Weston, Gillespie, O.G.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Stokes; Pickering, Boulton,

Gillespie; Haines, Bruce, Marshall, Spear, Weston.

v. De Aston O.S., January 31st, away.
Although not skilful, De Aston were determined and we

could not settle down. We were not long in gOing into the
lead, however, when Haines pulled a ball back for Pickering,
who was well forward, to score. Gillespie, with the help of
the wind and a friendly bump, scored from long range to
increase the lead. De Aston scored after Robertson found it
necessary to give away a corner.

After half-time we were well in command but some good
goalkeeping kept us out. Milton scored the next goal from close
range. The score was brought up to four goals when Haines,
chasing a long pass, slid the ball past the goalkeeper. A mistake
by Boulton gave De Aston their second goal.

Result: Won 4-2.
Scorers: Pickering, Gillespie, Milton, Haines.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Sutton; Pickering, Boulton,

Gillespie; Haines, Milton, Marshall, Ward, Weston.

v. Scunthorpe 6.S., February 10th, a,t home.

This was a game o,f defences; our attack was more success-
fully held than the Scunthorpe forward line. Both defences
played well, however, and the forward lines were, in comparison,
ineffective. Although School gained territorial advantage
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towards the end of the second half when the wingers wandered,
our forward line was not often seen.

Result: Lost 2-0.
Team: Robertson; Sutton, Stokes; Pickering, Boulton,

Gillespie; Haines, Bruce, Marshall, Spear, Weston.

v. John Leggott, at home.

With a team weakened by the absence of Haines and Boulton,
School expected a hard game. They were not disappointed and
it was John Leggott who scored first. School fought back and
Spear hooked the ball in after a goalmouth scramble. Straight
from the resulting kick-off, however, John Leggott restored their
lead. Just before half-time School equalised when Gillespie's
long shot was helped into the net by the opposing goalkeeper.
After half-time School attacked continuously and deservedly
went into the lead when Bruce tUcked In a corner. Weston
increased School's lead when he intercepted an intended back-
pass and calmly placed the ball into the net. John Leggott
scored, but Weston scored again to make the game safe.

Result: Won 5-3.
Scorers: Weston (2), Spear, Bruce, Gillespie.
Team: Robertson; Rawlinson, K., Sutton; Pickering, Stokes,

Graveling; Marshall, Bruce, Spear, Gillespie, Weston.

Results:

2nd XI:

3rd XI:

Dec. 9th, 1961, v. Scunthorpe G.S., home. Won 4-3.
Jan. 20th, v. Wintringham G.S., away. Won 5-l.
Feb. 10th, v. Scunthorpe G.S., away. Lost 4-1.
Dec. 9th, 1961, v. Scunthorpe G.S., home Drawn 3-3.
March 10th, v. Scunthorpe G.S., away. Drawn 4-4.
March 16th, v. The Staff, home. Won 5-2.

Under 15 XI: Jan. 31st" v. De Aston G.S., away. Won 2-1.

UnJder 14 XI: DecJ. 9th, 1961, v. ,Scunthorpe G.S., away. Won 4-4.
Jan. 13th, v. Humberston F.B., home. Lost 4-3.
Jan. 20th, v. Wintrlngham G.S., home. Won 2-1.
Jan. 31st, v. De Aston, home.
Feb. 10th. v. Scunthorpe G.S.. home. Lost 4-3.
March 10th, v. John Leggott G.S., home.

This season has seen the introduction of something new in
School sport, a third XI Football team. This enables boys who
are too old for the Junior team or perhaps not good enough
for the second eleven to be developed, encouraged and led
gradually into the faster and more robust football played by
the first and second elevens. The result this year has been
more than satisfactory under the sound captaincy of H. Stennett.



PerhaPlS the most prominent success in the whole of the
season is Marshall who, although the youngest player in the
first XI, has fine prospects. Gillespie, too, has had an excellent
season in his new role of half-back, and Bruce has improved
tremendously.

After a shaky start to the season the first team gradually
reached form; with the 8-2 defeat of Scunthorpe G.S. new life
seemed to be injected into the team; we proceeded to score 37
goals in six matches, and, apart from losing narrowly to Scun-
thorpe G.S., we have won easily every game since.

HOUse Matches: Senior

School v. Shemeld 3-1
Sheffield v. Yarborough 1-1
Yarborough v. Ancholme 14-2
Ancholme v. Nelthorpe 1-7
Nelthorpe v. School 2-3
School v. Ancholme 5-1
Ancholme v. Shemeld 7-2
Shemeld v. Nelthorpe 1-1
Yarborough v. Nelthorpe 1-1
School v. Yarborough 4-1

House Competition:
1st yarborough 12 pts.
2nd School and NeIthorpe 9 pts.
3rd Shemeld 8 pts.
4th Ancholme 2 pts.

HOCKEY

Junior

'0-8
'0-10
2-'0
1-5
1-'0
'0-'0
3-3
1-1
5-4
'0-4

OWING to bad weather the matches against Lincoln School and
Redbourne had to be cance:led and an extra match against Hull
University also had to be c3.ncelled because of the 'fiu.

The last two matches of the autumn term were lost to
Normanby Park 1-'0 and Redbourne 1-'0, but since then we have
attained a higher standard, beating Appleby-Frodingham 1-'0
and Brigg 4-'0. The Brigg team contained four members of the
staff, who will no doubt try to obtain their revenge when we meet
the Staff on April 4th. We have yet to meet Lincoln School, for
our first fixture with them this year was cancelled, and the next
is on March 28th,
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The lighter evenings have enabled us to resume our Friday
night games, which have been well supported by members of the
School and Staff. As these will be my final notes I should like
to thank Mr. Barker for his help and support and wish my
successor every success. S. M. ILLINGWORTH.

SCHOOL CROSSJl.CCOUNTRY

MARCH 14th, 1962

IN almost perfect conditions the Junior race started at 2-5 p.m.
and Fuller, A. R, went into the lead which he had increased to
10 sees. by St. Helen's hill. At Wrawby the order was Fuller,
Allcock, Dad, R A., Plumtree, Towler, R, and Day, A. H., and
this remained unchanged to the finish, Fuller winning by 120
yards from Allcock with Dod finishing well 40 yards behind.

Towler, G. C., led 137 Seniors into Grammar School Road,
and, increasing his lead steadily, was 30 yards up on Jardine, P.,
Sutton and Gwyther at the first stile. Here he was the victim
of an unfortunate accident which allowed the rest of the field
to catch up.

These four were together at Day's farm with Clarke, R A.,
running strongly in fifth place, but, at the Barton Road, Towler,
obviously feeling the effects of his accident, began to drop
behind and was 5th at the Catchwater. At the bottom of
Brickyard Lane the order was still Jardine, Gwyther, Sutton,
Clarke with Kellow in 5th position and Towler 6th.

The runners reached Grammar School Road in the same
order, but the leaders were impeded by a bicycle and Clarke.
seizing his chance, went strongly into the lead, leaving Jardinp
and an improving Sutton to come in 2nd and 3rd
Results:

Juniors (record 22 mins. 6 sees.) :
1st Fuller, A. R (AncholmeL
2nd Allcock, J. D. (Sheffield).
3rd Dad, R A. (School).
Time: 23 mins. 11 sees.

Seniors (record 25 mins. 21 sees.):
1st Clarke, R A. (Sheffield),
2nd Jardine, P. (School).
3rd sutton, C. S. (Sheffield).
Time: 28 mins. 27 sees.

THE RACE

House Order:
1st Sheffield.
2nd Ancholme and School
4th Np,lthorpp and Yarborough.
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INTER SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY RUN

ON Wednesday, 21st March, the iuter-schuols cross-country run
was held on the South Common at Lincoln, Lincoln School being
the host school for the meeting. The course was particularly
strenuous and consisted essentially of four circuits round the
Common, the first circuit being slightly diil'erent and larger
than the consecutive three similar circuits. Each circuit included
an extremely steep climb up to the top of the Common and an
equally tricky run down a very steep gradient.

The start of the race was at the bottom of the first uphill
climb, and right from the beginning the experienced runners
sorted themselves out of the pack. Half-way up the first hill
climb, Towler was in lOth position followed immediately by
Gwyther, but these positions were changing constantly. The rest
of the School team, Kellow, Sutton, Jardine and White grouped
themselves together about the 27th position but unfortunately
this packing was only for a brief spell. The position remained
fairly constant throughout the first circuit, but after coming
down the hill and through the boggy ground at the end of the
second circuit, Towler had moved up to 6th, whilst Gwyther fell
to 15th, and the other members being now split up, fell further
back: Sutton at 33rd, Kellow 37th, Jardine 44th, White 47th. At
the end of the third circuit, Towler, unfortunately, had been
pushed back two positions to 8th and Gwyther to 16th, but Kellow
and Sutton, running almost together, advanced to the 35th and
31st positions. By this time, a small group of three runners had
detached themselves from the continuous line of tunnel'S and
were putting up a good lead from the pack. At the finish, after
the fourth circuit, Page, of Grantham School, was first in, having
run the H-mile course in 23 mins. 21 sees. He was followed
closely by a Grimsby and then a Lincoln School runner. Towler
came in at 8th, running quite strongly but unable to improve his
position, his time being 40 sees. after that of the leader. Gwyther
finished at 18th, followed by Kellow. who, by a sprint, overtook
several runners and took 30th position. Sutton followed him
closely at 32nd, and this was our fourth and so the last man to
count. Jardine finished 48th, about 2 minutes behind the leaders,
and White came in at 55th.

The final result of the race was that Lincoln School, the
hosts on this occasion, won the team event, and took the Shield
which we had held for the last year. Brigg tearr. came 5th as a
whole, and though the shield was not kept, it was certainly not
lost with disgrace. K.F.R.
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TIME-Themost precious commodity of all !
Mealure it to fine limits with a reliable watch from

JOHN A JACKSON & SON, Ltd.
JEWELLERS, BRIGG and SCUNTHORPE

OM E GA
TU8 PRECISION WATCH

the whole world demands

Agents for Switzerland's FInest Watches
ROLEX, OMEGA, LON GINES, etc.

w. A. SASS, Ltd.
BRIGG

for

Standard, Triumph and Austin Cars

and Commercial Vehicles and Jaguar Cars

Modem Service and Repair Facilities
by Factory Trained Mechanics.

Phone: Brigg 21OS.



OF COURSE SHE DOES!

EVERYONE likes
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SOFT DRINKS DE-LUXE
Try these popular varieties

Lemonade
Limeade
Orangeade
Orange Crush
Dandelion and Burdock
Raspberryade
Ginger Beer
Ice Cream Soda
Cidakin

ON SALE THROUGHOUT
LINCOLNSHIRE,

YORKSHIRE AND THE
MIDLANDS



Library Report

THIS term, as always, has been a popular one for the library.
We have lent out a large number of books-though getting them
back in a fortnight Is a different matter. We have been able to
add a large number of new volumes, particularly to our hitherto
neglected science section and to the now opulent Junior Library.
I should like to thank Mrs. Buttrick, Mr. Shaw, and 1. Hepworth
very much indeed for the donation .of bo.oks-these have been
very welcome. The magazines and periodicals are read with
enthusiasm; particularly popular are our new venture, "En-
counter," "The Times" (of course), and, in a narrower fleld, "The
Economist," whiQh reaches fantastic sums during the termly
auctions. I should like to acknowledge the gift of periodicals
from Mrs. Holt, Mr. Richards, Mr. Clugston, Mr. Moore, and A. D.
Bull. If any other altruistic souls would care to donate either
books or periodicals, we should be most pleased-particularly in
the case of dailies.

But though in many ways this popularity is a very good
thing, it brings with it things which are not so welcome. There
has been an unpleasant tendency for a distinct oafish element-
a se~sonal phenomena which, we hope, will vanish next term-
to creep into the library. nominally to excite their semi-literate
minds with the pictures in our fast-disintegrating" Geo-
graphicals," but actually, it would seem, simply to keep warm and
create a disturbance. This tendency is accentuated still further
at the Junior Library, which, held as it is in a form-room and
in a remote part of the school, is occasionally reduced to near-
chaos by a dissentient minority. We do not expect the rabble
to be interested in books; but we do expect them to have the
common decency to stop interfering with those who are
interested.

Finally, I should like to apologise deeply to the Assistant
Librarians, who have objected in no weak terms to my a,ccusation
in last term's report that they were unenthusiastic about their
labours. This is, of course, quite false. I cannot understand
how it got in. Their ardour is amazing. It is a JOY to behold the
assistant librarians rush1ng off eagerly to do their duties without
a murmur. All are supremely enthusiastic all the time-particu-
larly over that seed-bed of culture, the Junior Library.

D. R. J. RAWLINSON.
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Societies

THE DEBATING SOCIETY

THERE are three debates to record in the first half of the
present term, and one to carry forward from the end of the
Autumn Term.

On December 10th the House debated the motion that "This
House believes in Father Christmas," which provok.ed a
phenomenal number oJ contributions from the fioor. The motion
was defeated by the sophisticated majority, but a considerable
minorEy clung to their traditional belief.

On January 22nd, the House rejected the motion that it

" Places its confidence in the p'l"esent Government." The Floor
displayed its lack of confidence by mustering only threel
contributions.

At the seoond debate of the term, in February, the House
rejected the motion that "Britain should enter the Common
Market" by a small majority in a rather diffuse debate.

Finally, on 26th February, we met John Leggott Grammar
School in the final round of the Poirier Cup, to OppOSE' the
motion that" This House considers that the decline of Western
Civilisation is due to its spineless liberalism." Brigg Grammar
School deservediy lost the competition by the un:nspiring
speeches of the proposers: our arguments satisfied neither in
rhetorIc nor in intellectual consistency. Perhaps it was mere
coincidence that twenty-three members went to Scunthorpe to
support the Brigg team and exactly twenty-three people'
opposed the motion.

D. C. HEAD.

CHESS CLUB

THIS term the team has won aU its matches, thus completing
a very successful season.

At the end of last term P. A. Hutchinson beat P. Boynton
to win the Junior Chess Championship, Both of these boys,
who are only in their second term at school, are regular members
of the chess team and also undefeated this term.
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The club membership has decreased to about 30 members,
but this is still much higher than for previous years. The
subscriptions still remain at 6d. per term and now enough money
has been saved to buy some new boards which are desperately
needed.

Results:

December 9th, 1961, v. Scunthorpe G.S. Won 4-2.
(A. P. Bains, D. A. Hutchinson, N. A. Hutchinson and P. A.

Hutchinson won.)

January 20th v. Wintringham G.S. Won 5!-!.
(A. P. Bains, D. A. Hutchinson, N. A. Hutchinson, P. A,

Hutchinson and P. Boynton won, and D. A. Newstead
drew,)

February 10th v. Scunthorpe G.S. Won 4-2.
(D. A. Newstead, N. A. Hutchinson, P. A. Hutchinson and

P. Boynton won.)

March 10th v. John Leggott G.S. Won 6-0.
(A. P. Bains, D. A. Newstead, D. A. Hutchinson, N. A.

Hutchinson, P. A. Hutchinson and P. Boynton won.)

THE FISHING CLUB
THE winter months from November to February always consti-
tute a rather difficult period for fishermen, especially in still
waters such as the club's usual meeting place at Scawby Ponds.
The" big freeze-up" just after Christmas caused the ponds to
be covered with a layer of ice u,p to four inches thick, which
pel'6isted for several weeks. Consequently we were obliged to
change temporarily to river fishing at various spots along the
Ancholme, which are less susceptible to iCing-up.

The Senior members of the club have recently been involved
in examinations of various kinds, which made their week-end
sport impossible, but the Juniors have continued as far as the
weather permitted. One exceptional performance, which deserves
to be mentioned, is that of M. Graveling, who took two fine
pike of three and five pounds from Keadby canal in one
afternoon.

Unfortunately, the 'c10se-season f()r coaroe fishIng, which
last.; from March 15th to June 15th. is now npon us. This is
rather regrettable as the better weather seems at last to be
coming. Nevertheless, I think we can relax in reminiscence of
the past season's feats, and anticipation of things to come.

P. G. LAYZELL.
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CAMERA CLUB

THIS term the Camera Club has been very successful with the
establishment of the new system of meeting once a fortnight.
We get better attendances and members seem to enjoy them-
selves more.

About mid-term, Mr. Houghton, of Gainsborough Camera
Club, came and gave us a talk on close-up Natural History
Photography. This was accompanied by some very excellent
coloured slides. This talk was opened to anyone in the school.

We have been very successful with the Passport Photographs
and although we charged a very low price we have made a
reasonable profit. We are greatly indebted to Mr. P. Bradshaw,
who used to be the secretary of the Club, for letting us use his
enlarger to enlarge the passport photographs.

At the present time we are preparing for processing last
year's cine film and We are looking forward to plenty of
photographs for next term's competition.

P. ROBINSON, Secretary.
A. AYRES, Treasurer.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
UNFORTUNATELY, owing to cross-country and upper-school
examinations the Society has not featured much in School 11fe
this term. However, we consider ourselves honoured in that
biological films requiring review are constantly being sent to
us from the Education Offices. Consequenly we have shown two
films this term, one entitled" Vitamins," the other" Freshwater
Microscopy," the latter being a very fine film indeed. In addition
to these we have also seen a series of film-strips designed as
visual aids in biology.

Members of the Society attended a lecture on .. Yorkshire
Nature Reserves" by Mr. Clifford Smith, Honorary Secretary of
Yorkshire NaturalisLS' Union, and some Wtre alSO pre",en~ a~ the
Annual General Meeting of the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union,
of which Mr. Seaward, our Vice-President, is Honorary Secretary.

Malcolm Robertson received a letter of recommendation
from the Zoological Society of London for his entry for the
Prince Philip Prize for Contributions in Zoology. His ecological
work was done at Twigmoor, where a field course for the sixth
forms is planned during the Easter vacations.

Next term, the Society is again holding a Pet Show and those
wishing to enter should contact M. Robertson for detalls.

K. F. RAWLINSON.
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THE SCIENTIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY

ON St. Valentine's Day a party of 5th and 6th formers visited
Keadby Power Station. They were met by the Deputy Superin-
tendent who gave a short introductnry lecture nn the principal
ways of generating electricity. The party was split into three
groups and each was shnwn the bnilers, generators and many
other interesting machines, finishing up with the control build-
ing, which distributes power all over North Lincolnshire and
from which faults may be detected as far away as Grimsby.
The general npinion was that the trip was both instructive and
very worthwhile and it is hnped that this trip will continue to
be an annual event.

T. Holl and M. R. Duffield gave a lecture, on the previous
Monday, entitled" How Phatography Works." Their treatment
of the subject, with the aid of slides, made the talk most
rewarding.

On Monday the 12th March S. Mnore lectured on the
"Physical Principles as Applied to Geography." He produced
a wide range af interesting experiments.

Twenty-four boys are visiting Hatfield Main Colliery an
March 28th. The whole day is being devnted ta the visit which
Mr. Pimlott has taken much trouble to arrange far us.

R. A. CLARKE.

THE MODEL RAILWAY CLUB
WE have now started our third layout, a medium-sized terminus.
after dismantling our second system which did not give us enough
satisfactian. We therefore have a large stock af track which we
can lay immediately without odd gaps due to the delay af
purchasing.

The new layaut is laid on a board nine feet long and twa feet
broad, with a nine feet lang ext en sian and provision for extra
extensions. We hope to have stack running very sa on as the
track is to be perfect and we have the nec.essary equipment. If
any reader has spare equipment, in any condition, it will be
willingly accepted. "LINESIDER" (A.MJ.

WORDS AND MUSIC
IN December talented boys gave us an excellent concert. An
important contributian naturally came from the nrchestra which
played five pieces of varying moad and style. Its perfarmance
was notable and gave much pleasure.
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Violin solos were played by J. C. Woolley and R. H. Chapman;
from the former seasoned performer we expected much and were
not disappointed, but the latter surprised us all as much by his
beautiful tone and confident style as by the exciting promise
he showed of becoming an exceptionally fine player.

David Evans sang to us charmingly of Timbuctoo and even
of Timbucthree, and P. Boynton a hymn of the Christmas story
with an attractive voice and crystal-clear words.

Three able pianists paid us the compliment of most thorough
rehearsal. D. Jackson played" Nocturne" of Grieg, and R. H.
Corney and K. J. Sykes one of Dvorak's Slavonic Dances. Both
these perfnrmances were highly commendable and one could
sense they gave as much pleasure to the performers as to their
audience.

G. H. Barker, after a disastrous rehearsal which would have
deterred less intrepid young men, hurriedly had repair done to
a mechanical fault in his trombone and at the concert played
"Old Man River" and" In Cellar Cool" with evident enjoyment
and considerable aplomb.

A four-part choir is often a joy tOo hear and, when one
contains as adequate a tenor-line as the enthusiastic choir on
this occasion in three simple carols, one longs to hear more.

J. D. Havercroft and H. S. Sprake are experienced cornet
players and in "The Holy City" gave a convincing and stirring
performance.

P. W. Robinson obviously lOoves his clarinet and his playing
of a Schubert Andante showed the result of first-class coaching
and thorough preparation. (So accomplished has he become
that he has turned tutor himself.)

Two carols were sung by M. R. Duffield, P. Jardine and R. G.
Trubridge. Their voices were good and, though perhaps this,
their first, appearance in public affected them with nervousness,
their performance was in excellent style and caused appreciative
comment afterwards.

Seven boys read to us: R. C. Smart" The Christmas Tree"
by C. Day Lewis; J. L. Pimlott "Christmas" by J. Betjeman;
A. L. Keeling" Autumn" by J. Thomson; J. A. Broome" The
Journey of the Magi" by T. S. Eliot; A. Ball and A. Miller
"Christmas at Dingley Dell" by Dickens, and J. E. Cox" Ode"
by Milton. These well-chosen pieces were evidently well
rehearsed and spoken with clear enunciation and an obvious
sympathy with the texts.

There was only one disappointment-fog deterred many
from coming, but even so a large audience showed its appreciation
warmly. T.G.R.
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J. CLARK
Newsagent, stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Swan and Waterman Inks in all shades

Drawing loin in various oolours

Books not in stock obtained at shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brlgg.

Re80gn1aed as the School Tuckshop

Brigg Electrical Co., Ltd.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Contractors to the
Air Ministry,
Ministry of Works, etc.

Specialists in
every description
of electrical work.

Public Lighting Contractors

III best makes of Television, Radio, etc.
and aU makes of latest Records in stock

17/18 Wrawby Street, Brigg, Lines.
Tel. 3235.

(also at 100 Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe, Tel. 5037
and Market Place, Caistor, Tel. 219).



Old Briggensians' Association

Hon. Secretary:
A. Turner,

" Rothesay,"
Scawby Brook,
Brigg.

Hon. Treasurer:
T. R. D. O'Neill,
"Lindum,"
Wrawby Road,
Brigg.

THE Annual General Meeting and Jpth Annual Re-uniQIl Dinner
were held in the Angel Hotel, Brig'g, on Saturday, 6th January,
this year.

J. C. Baggott, Chairman, memtprs of the Committee and
about twenty Old Boys were presen':, at the meeting.

The minutes of the 1961 A.G.M v:ere confirmed and signed
by the Chairman as a true record.

The Chairman reported on t.he business of the year and
that the Association now had £ 50 in hand, for use when
required, by the Headmaster. The Committee had under con-
sideration a scheme whereby boys eauid 'contribute towards a
life membership subscription whilst still at school. The
Association's Golf Trophy was won by Mr. S. G. Jarvis. Mr.
and Mrs. Daughton celebrated their Golden Wedding during the
year and received a gold sugar sifter from the Association.

The following officers were elected in accordance with the
rules:-

President: Col. O. S. Nelthorpe.
Vice-Presidents: Re-elected en bloc.
Chairman: J. C. Baggott
Vice-Chairman: G. C. Coo}~.
Hon. Secretary: A. Turner.
Hon. Treasurer: T. R. D. O'Neill.
Ron. Assistant Treasurer: S. C Dickinson.
Hon. Auditor: R. L. Patchett.
Committee: Messrs. E. W. Nixon, G. A. Robinson, R. M.

N. Spring', A. Lyon, R. N.Couithurst, E. urry, W. T. Good.
A. E. Knight, W. Bains, D. Bains, R. J. H. Sumpter, T. N.
Sumpter, J Cheeseman, G. J. Goodman, The Headmaster.
There being no further bUSiflesS the meeting closed at

6-45 p.m., to be followed by the dinner.
The toast of "The School" was rroposed by Sir David Bruce-

Gardner and responded to by the Headmaster. J. Newton-
Loynes, Esq., proposed "The Association" and the ChaIrman,
J. C. Baggott, replied. "The Guests" were proposed by Col. O.
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S. Nelthorpe, to which Mr. C. D. McIver, the Headmaster of Scun-
thorpe Grammar School, respondec!.

Members af Staff and Old Bo~s present were: The Head-
master, A. 1. Morris, V. Atkin, F'. Hentharn, S. G. Jarvis, G.
Longden, J. E. Moore, H. Plmlott, T. G. Richards, A. Turner, W.
Watts, W. Bains, J. R. Baker, G. W. Brocklesby, J. C. Baggatt.
D. Berresford, A. J. Borrill, P. J. 13,adshaw, William Brown, D.
W. Brown, G. Burgess, T. S. Burkill, H. ,A,. Clark:, 1. Clayton,
R. Conboy, G. C. Cook, A. A. Ooulson, R. N. Coulthurst, R. J. H.
Sumpter, S. Cranidge, R. C. Crawston, J. R. Cuthbert, S. C.
Dickinson, A. DIsney, J. R. Disney, E. Dodd, B. D. Ducker, J. G.
T. Eccles, J. Edlington, G. W. Fleldson, F. Flear, R. S. Gardim.r,
J. T. Gilbert, D. Gilgallan, A. GUliatt, A. J. Gioyn,
W. T. Good, J. G. Goodman, R. G. Haines, J. Hares~gn, E. W.
Hollister, J. C. Hill, G. C. Hurst, P. Jarvis, O. W. Kingdon, G.
King, A. E. Knight, R. R. Lawson, J. F. Laverack, G. Layne, D.
Leaning, A. Lyon, M. C. McKay, A. McIntosh, R. Macklnder,
D. Midd.l.eton, J. S. Morton, E:. Naylor, Col. O. S. Neilthorpe, C01.
R. S. Nelthorpe, E. W. Nixon, A. O'Boyle, K. O'Boyle, T. R. D.
O'Netll, R. A. Osbourne, R. L. Patchett, A. Pieroni, T. F. Raby,
G. F. Ranyell, G. A. Robinson, J. D. Robinson, A. Rabinson, J.
Rase, D. J. Rose, T'. N, McP. Russell, S. G. Sass, J. G. Sennitt, D.
W,. Shaw, G. W. Shaw, K. Smith, G. W. Smith, R. M. N. Spring, R.
L. Stevenson, A. J. Stevenson, E. D Sykes, R. Taylor, E. Taylor,
M. :Tierney. J. B. Turner, H. Turner, B. B. Turner, G. Tyson, D.
Tutty, E. Urry. N. Waters. B. O. Whitfield, H. Wright.

Christmas greetings were sent to' the staff from: F. W.
Gant. 20 Queen Street, Wellington, New Zealand; Ralf Markarian
and family; Sqd. Ldr. and Mrs. P. J. Cabourne; G. W. Hogg;
J. D. Feck.

J. F. Laverack was admitted intO' partnership in the o:d-
established firm of John Taylor, Stevensan and Sowerby,
Auctioneers, Valuers and Land Agents, af LOouth, as fram 1st
January, 1962. The senior partner af the firm is Old Briggensian
A. J. Stevenson.

John COolin, who left sChool in 1960, has wan. a schalarship
while at Westminster Callege Haspital. This carries with it
alsO' a supplementary State Schalarship.

The degree af Ph.D. has been canferred on L. W. Jackson
(Sheffield House, 1935-41). Fram Nottingham University he
went to the Derby Oollege of Technology, where he is senior
lecturer in mathematics. He is married with ane daughter and
lives at 302 Wollaton Road, Nottingham.

Oliver Baudert returned to' London from Indonesia in April
of last year, and his daughter Hannah was t'orn in June. He
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sent Christmas greetings to sta:fr members and expected to ga
to Malaya in February.

Dr. C. N. Eccles sailed with his wife and three children in
February ta Tanganyika, where he has accepted a twa years'
appointment as District Surgean.

Alan Bratley, Majar R.A.P.C., went ta Cyprus in January
far a periad af three years with his wife and twa sans.

Peter A. H. PeacO'ck, wha is an afficial with the Ontaria
State Highway Department, unexpectedly flew ta England far
Christmas and stayed with hiscausin, Henry Wright, at
Grayingham. His brother, Cavill Peacock, is a solicitor at
Horncastle.

J. B. Howson (1953-61, now with Jahn Heathcaat and Ca.
Ltd., af SavUe Row, saw the callectians of spring clathes in Paris
and has been to Ireland and Scatland far his firm.

F. D. Bawskill, drama organiser far Narth Devon far the
past faur years, has naw been appointed Oaunty Drama
Organiser far Devan.

John Roberts, after two years as a pupil-teacher in
Westcliffe Secandary Schaal, 8'cuntharpe, has been accepted as
a student, at st. John's College, York. His elder brallier, Peter, is
a representative fOr the Jet Petroleum Campany, whose main
installations are at Keadby and Immingham.

More details have came to hand of K. G. 1. Jones's new
appointment briefly mentioned last term. He has been appointed
Deputy Chairman af Herefordshi1"c Quarter Sessions. It)s Her
Majesty's appointment on the recommendation of the Lord
Chancellar, and he has to preside over ane of the County
Quarter Sessians Courts faur times a year. He writes "It's an
interesting jab and a fascinating appartunity to see the Caurt
at work, as it were, fram the other side of the fence."
CONGRATULATIONS to:-

Robin Sumpter on his marriage ta Miss Aileen Henderson
at Bishop Norton Parish Church an 30th January, 1962.

Alan Corney an his marriage ta Miss Marie Thurman at
St. Jahn's Parish Church, Brigg, on 16th December, 1961.

B. T.Thornalley on his marriage to Miss Brenda Freestone
at Woodbarough, Natts., an 23rd December, 1961.

Congratulatians also ta J. B. and Barbara Bell (Saint J'ohn,
N.BJ on the birth of a second daughter, Elisabeth Jane, on
17th December, 1961.

Visitars to the school this term have included: S. Douce,
now at Brumby Secondary School; M. McKay, of the
Metropolitan PoUce, wha talked to' the Sixth Form in January;
M. K. Barton, Rev. D. Leaning; J. D. Trubridge; D. Rhodes;
J. B. Howson, A. G. Bowers.
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WHITHER BRIT AIN ?
by O. A. Hartley

THERE is ane fundamental problem far us all taday, "What
is Britain's rale in the warld ta be?" This prablem has been
pressed upan us in its acutest farm by the current negotiatians
in Brusselscancerning Britain's entry into the Eurapean
Ecanamic Cammunity. This means a realignment af our political
attitudes and almast certainly the eventual lass of a measure
af national savereignty.

Britain can find no easy answer: she has tried ta bestraddle
the warld with her Cammanwealth, the" special" relationship
with the United States, and her key positian in the Eurapean
pawer structure, but the task is tao colassal to be maintained
any longer. These relatianships are not incampatible with each
ather, but there must be same arder of priorities, and upon
our decisian in this Britain's future rests.

We are praud af our Cammonwealth and do nat wish ta

" abandan" it, yet has it any reality ather than vague sentiment
far Britain amang a number of nations and are its supporters
no more than sublimated Imperialists? Should Britain apt
out af the America-Russia duel, and out of N.A.T.O., in order
to lead a neutralist blac-ar is this a phantom army? Da we
want a united Eurape-or is this merely reactianary palicy
decked as idealism? These are problems we must face and
come to a decisian abaut.

Underlying all this is disquiet at the state af Britain's
internal health. Our maderates are canservative or apathetic,
our radicals are reactianary-where then is Britain gaing ta
get the impulse ta recanstruct her antique ecanamic and social
structures? While na ane can see a Utapia a:mund the carner,
it takes little imaginatian to see a benevolent despot-or worse
-in Britain.

Where then is Britain going? We here can anly pose the
prablem: it is for everyane to attempt to answer.

O. A. HARTLEY.
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THE OLD VIOLIN
by R W. Tuley

You have lain many years in the loft in the shed,
But I found you before you decayed.

Your strings had been broken, your song become mute,
But I had you repaired to be played.

So now has your sweetness been captured again,
Your melodious strains have been heard

O'er the hill, d.own the dale, through the wood and the lane,
To win me the praise you have stirred.

THE RIVER
by G. H. Barker

I start .off as a tiny spring
Ab.ove a rocky glen;
I trickle as a mountain stream
Over the moor and fen.

And as I gaily hurry down
Through valleys green and gold,
I pass by many a rocky ledge,
Or sandy knoll, .or W.old.

And then I reach the Wide, fiat
Where cattle sometbn~ graz~
Where I will spar!d<e lUte a star
Whence comes the n.oem-day ha.ze.

pla1n

At last I reach the sandy coast
Which I appr.oach with glee;
And there dispatch my lOad .of silt
And fk)w into the sea.
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JULIUS CJESAR

CAST

Julius C~ar K. WOOD
Octavius Cresar J. CHARLESWORTH
Marcus Antonius D. RAWLINSON
lEmilius Lepddus M. WELTON
Cicero.. D. TATAM
Publius J. PIMLOTT
PopUlus Lena A. BALL
Flavius J. COX
Marullus G. PARKINSON
Tltinlus G. PARKINSON
Messala J. COX
Volumnlus P. HANCOCK
Calpurnla MARGARET CHAPPELL
Portia ROSALIND SMART
Marcus Brutus R. CLARKE
Cassius R. M. DOD
Casca I. HEPWORTH
Trebonius P. HANCOCK
DeciUs Brutus S. ILLINGWORTH
Clnna M. PICKERING
Ligarius J. MAGUIRE
Metellus Clmber P. ROBINSON
ArtemldoruS of Cnldos S. FRANCIS
Clnna M. WELTON
Soothsayer C. SPEAKMAN
Varro .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... ... P. GLOYN
Clitus I. HEPWORTH
Claudius J. PIMLOTT
Strata J. MAGUffiE
Dardanlus P. GLOYN
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Lucius .. G. BARKER
Pindarus D. TATAM

Other parts played by ...
R. SMART, J. CAREY, N. JARVIS, R. WARD, D. EVANS

Just over forty years ago, a small company of boys of this
SChOOf presented three scenes from" Julius C:£sar" as part of
a Speech Day's entertainment. Their stage was a raised plat-
form at one end of a large wartime hut; they had no scenery,
no lighting or sound effects; they wore home-made costumes
and no make-up.

The two performances of, the full-length play on March
23rd and 24th were given in very different conditions. They had
all the advantages we nowadays take for granted in school
productions: a stage large enough for grauping and movement,
lighting and sound equipment, hired costumes and a willing
band of helpers behind the scenes to deal with make-up, props,
etc., and excellent use was made of them.

This was a very good production, full of colour and vigour
and keeping up a good pace particularly on the second night
when the presence af a large audience seemed to put the actO'rs
on their mettle. The stage was set simply with two levels of
steps against a curtain background, the only decoration being
a frieze of Roman figures on the outside base. The actors man-
aged their exits through the curtains well, though in Part II
the centre exit seemed a bit hazardous for the soldiers burdened
with helmets and standards. They were all commendably quick
on their entrance cues, and managed most successfully the
difficult business of dagger and sword play in the murder and
suicide scenes, and even a diminutive soldier was able to pursue
his enemy at the point of the sword far into the wings.

It was disappointing to' find that the mob of citizens was
a "token force" only; this was most noticeable as they stood
listening to the orations, but they made up in noise what they
lacked in numbers and were responsible with the two tribunes
for a good, rousing, opening scene and later they advanced with
terrifying relish on the unfartunate Cinna.

This praductian had the great merit of letting Shakespeare
speak for himself; it was not marred by any clever" business."
With a few exceptions, these actors gave due weight to the
words and shawed that they appreciated their meaning.
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R. Clarke gave an excellent performance of Brutus as the
calm, reasonable idealist. He not only spoke his lines intelli-
gently and feelingly but ably expressed his emotions in his face

and sustained his part to the end. D. Rawlinson as Mark Antony
also was an intelllgent interpreter of the part of this passionate
and crafty man; he was aware of the value of pauses to point
his words and he also could use facial expression. This makes
it all the more surprising that in the funeral oration he failed
to give weight to the reiterated word" honourable." Surely this
is meant as sarcasm and as such should be given that sort of
emphasis. R. Dad is perhaps not yet mature enough to play
the part of Cassius-a rather complicated character. He was
a good contrast to Brutus and a sincere performer, but was so
inclined to hurry his speech that he was not easy always to
follow. K. Wood showed us a vain, boasting Cresar but was
lacking in any dignity; he also needed to be slower in speech.
How still. though, he managed to be on the bier and when he
appeared as the ghost! (so still that it was a shock to hear
such a loud voice issuing from it).

Among the minor characters we had the only two women
characters-Calpurnia and Portia played by Margaret Chappell
and Rosalind Smart (borrowed fn',ill tlle Higi1 School). They
acted with grace and dignity. Portia's scene with Brutus was
most pleasing. It had just the right amount of tenderness and
established her as a very real person.

All the minor actors entered with zest into their parts. In
particular, J. Cox as Flavius and then as Messala gave two
confident" clear-cut peri'o.mances-he is a very promising young
actor-Case!\; and the other conspirators were suitably conspira-
torial, G. Barker was a perky young servant; Octavius Cresar
was played by J. Charlesworth as a lazy and somewhat insolent
youngster.

As a piece of team-work this production was excellent and
all who took part or helped in it are to be congratulated. It
was a much superIor production to' that effort of forty years
ago, yet those early Brlggensians >:hared two features with theIr
modern counterparts, They had great enthusiasm and a sincere
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portrayal of character-two essentials for the success of any
production.

The producer Of that early effort warmly congratulates this
year's producer, Mr. Payn, on his skilful direction of the play
and hopes he is finding in the success of the production and
the enjoyment experienced by all of Us a reward for the long
hours of preparation and rehearsal. J.M.K.

THE BIG FIGHT
by D. G. Bradbury

Prep. is finished for the night,

Now begins a family fight;

Which programme shall it be?

I.T.V. or B.B.C.?

First I turn the switch one way

(That's because I want the play).

Then into the room comes Mother

(She would much prefer the other).

Why this is I do not know

(After aU, it's just a show).

Mum turns over, I turn back

(It's easy when you get the knack).

Mother starts to raise her voice;

After that it's" Hobson's Choice."

In comes Father: "Off to bed,

Have a good night's sleep instead.

As you leave, turn off the light,

It's almost time for the' big fight '."
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HOMELAND
by Kenneth Beer

Homeland of high slag heaps and Adam Faith,
Of radiograms, and long, low Yankee cars,
Of polluted rivers flowing through New Towns,
Of Wormwood Scrubs, and prisons without bars.

Homeland of council flats and I.T.V.,
Of tea-breaks, and of wildcat strikes,
Of pneumatic drills, and old American films,
Of smokeless zones and roaring motor bikes.

Homeland below unending fog and rain,
Bound by both cinema and bingo han,
Deafened by the wails of screaming jets,
And ruled by governments which rob us all.

Homeland of "Ban the Bomb! " and Work to Rule,
Of fish and chips, and cups of Rosy-Lee,
Of "Whiter than White!" and" Rain stopped play,"
Land of income tax, forever free.

TANGIER
by J. N. Burgess

As a common-or-garden week-end tripper to Tangier, I can
but briefly record my observations made during the excursion.

From the deck of the good ship" Cuidad de Tarifa" I noted
the apparent likeness of the Moroccan coastline to that of any
other Mediterranean country. But, on closer examination, I
could see that the flat roofs at various levels and the pear-
shaped apices of the Mosques could be none other than Moorish.

Our disembarkation was not aided by the multitude of fezzed
touts and robed guides; in order to free ourselves, we engaged
the most respectable guide, by name Ahmed, to take us to a
decent hotel. A dilapidated American taxi conveyed us to the
foot of the steps leading to the Casbah (native quarter), whence
we wended our tortuous way to the Hotel Marmora.
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The guide led us through the alley ways to the European
quarter for lunch, after checldng In at the Hotel. Our path
was littered with pitiful beggars, calling upon Allah and rattling
what few coins they had in their brass cups. At strategic points
we halted to do a spot of photography. The first victim of our
roving eye was a young woman neatly dressed in a !lowing blue
robe, smartly tailored and wearing a yashmak. The unexpected
part of the procedure was, however, the demand for a dirham
(Moroccan coin) for her services. Ahmed explained this very
old Moorish custom to us and Father reluctantly forked out.

A little farther on we encountered an old man adorned with
a leather bag and highly polished brass cups, obviously trying
to sell them. Then he started to ring a bell. This made us
think he was a leper; with mixed feelings we photographed
him. The demand for two dirhams came, one for the photograph
and the other for a drink of water, promptly consumed by
Ahmed.

The internationalisation of Tangier became apparent at our
restaurant, where the menu was printed in French, English and
Arabic, the walter was Italian and the proprietor Spanish. We
were served an edible meal (the gUide assured us that Moorish
cuisine did not go with a European stomach especially as we
were about to sail back to Spain), and left for the market.

On leaving the restaurant, we saw a Bedouin (North African
Nomad) with an elabOrately made hat, not unlike a sombrero
with ropes holding the brim and crown together. A white-
uniformed and helmeted policeman attached himself to our
party as either an unofficial bOdyguard or a shadower to follow
the movements of suspected spies, namely ourselves. This turned
out to be the former when he aided us to buy a souvenir fez
at a stall, bringing the price down from five dirhams to two.

We halted to refresh ourselves, and while so doing, with
the aid of two Coco-Colas and one horchata (tiger nut juice),
we were set upon by a trader selling sheepskins. Now the price,
in a series of three transactions, was brought down from
seventy-five shillings to one pound and one hundred pesetas
(about twelve and six). This duly wrapped up, we went back
to the hotel, in time to see the priest calling out his Besim1llah
at dusk, to the accompaniment of violent bell-ringing. We were
even fortunate enough to watch a devout Moslem saying his
prayers, a very interesting procedure.
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After an excellent dinner and night's rest, we wandered
along the sea front buying various articles of Interest, untU it
was time to board the" Virgen de Africa" for the return voyage
to Algeciras. Here. tired but happy, we opened our suitcase and
scattered our souvenirs all over the room in our hotel.

A T THE SALES
by R. S. Arrand

Marching down the High Street
Hustling and bustling,
ChUdren fighting In the gutter,
Fighting and tussling,
Pushing through the twin shop-doors,
Heading for the hat stall,
Frenzied attendants rush about,
Just hear the little children squall
For their mothers
WhO' are somewhere else
Heading for the dress stall,
Buying, crying, prying, sighing
Oh, what a dreadful din!
I'll wait until the sales are D'er
Before I come again.

MASTER'S RIDDLE-ME-REE
by 1. Berresford

My first is in Dunce and alsO' in dull,
My second's in idiot, but not in fDOl,
My third is in clot, but nDt In chump,
My fourth is in stupId, but not In lump,
My fifth's In .. bend over" and also, in bout,
My whole yoU wlll get, boy, if you don't look out!

SolutIon: DITTO.
(" Ditto" Is school slang for" detention "-Ed.)



A QUIET LEG PULL
Master: It was once quite common in villages, particularly

amongst the squire's servants, for women to refer to their

husbands and even address them by their surnames. (Hopefully)

Have any of you come across examples of this? (No responsel

-slight disappointment of master).

Pupil: Yes, sir, I have. (Anticipatory pleasure on face of

master). My mother frequently addresses my father by his,

surname. (Collapse of master amid immoderate laughter from

Lower Va as the realisation dawns that the speaker is A. J.

Dear).

PENNELL & SONS, Ltd.
SEEDSMENand NURSERYMEN

(by appointment to the late King George V)

Vegetable Seeds
Garden Fertilisers
Insecticides
Garden Syringes and Too]s

III
HORTICULTURAL ADVICE AT YOUR REQUEST

Service at all times at

68 WRAWBY STREET, BRIGG

Calcllcotts, Ltd., Pr1nters, Mar1!:et Place, Ga1nsborough.


